
Upside Down

Aviators

Don't let the bed bugs bite
When the devil tucks you in at night
I know the monster that you are
Can't hide from me, you can't run far
I've got my eye on you
Your vicious fangs can't hide the truth
You'd better hope, you'd better pray
That you aren't going to stay this way

Now where has your life gone
Has everything changed?
Looks like you've turned to a darker page
You've scared everyone away
They're all starting to worry
Because hell hath no fury
Like your appetite

I've seen you wandering

I've seen you hunting
I see you in the shadows there
The way you fight, it isn't fair
I'm not your victim
I know where you came from
Wearing that malicious frown
I guess that's life when you're upside down

I know what you've been through
I knew you before you turned to
This monster that I'm hunting now
A killer I can't figure out
No, you're not in the clear
Unless I have you safely here
And forced to look at who you are

An animal who's gone too far

Now where has your life gone
Has everything changed?
Looks like you've turned to a darker page
You've scared everyone away
They're all starting to worry
Because hell hath no fury
Like your appetite

I've seen you wandering
I've seen you hunting
I see you in the shadows there
The way you fight, it isn't fair
I'm not your victim
I know where you came from
Wearing that malicious frown
I guess that's life when you're upside down

Oh, you think that I'm slow
But I'm a hunter and I know
How to find you and I'll go
Far as I need to
Why do I hunt you? You may ask



It's a necessary task
Some one's got to do it
Right and apprehend you
You think hiding in the dark
And stalking like a shark
Will throw me off my mark
But you're mistaken
Think twice if you should escape
I will never hesitate
To cut short
Every breath you're taking

I've seen you wandering
I've seen you hunting
I see you in the shadows there
The way you fight, it isn't fair
I'm not your victim
I know where you came from
Wearing that malicious frown

I've seen you wandering
I've seen you hunting
I see you in the shadows there
The way you fight, it isn't fair
I'm not your victim
I know where you came from
Wearing that malicious frown
I guess that's life when you're upside down

I guess that's life when you're upside down
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